[1] High-resolution altimetry from the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) provides new data to test the interpretation that unusual flow-like deposits in Elysium-Utopia were emplaced as lahars (mass flows fluidized by water that are induced by volcanism). Using several data products derived from MOLA altimetry, we confirm that two major types of terrain dominate the region: (1) lava flows and (2) deposits consistent with emplacement by debris flows along medial channels, supporting the lahar hypothesis of previous workers. Associated terrain types are interpreted to be the result of modification of lavas by water and/or ice associated with the debris outflows and by later climatically controlled deposition and removal of a volatile-rich dust layer at high latitudes. Both lava flows and debris flows originate from northwest-trending, radial fossae on the flanks of the Elysium rise. The fossae are interpreted here to have been formed by laterally propagating dikes from Elysium Mons that have intersected or approached the surface. Fossae that are sources for only lava flows lie at higher elevations (À3400 m and above) than those that are the sources of lahars and channels (À3100 m to À4300 m). This discrepancy in source location suggests that the availability of groundwater responsible for lahar formation is elevation-dependent and reflects a hydrostatic-equilibrium distribution of water in the subsurface. These observations at Elysium allow a geologic test of the prevailing hypothesis on the configuration of the subsurface Martian hydrosphere: that an interconnected groundwater system at hydrostatic equilibrium may exist below a confining cryosphere. If water at a certain elevation is under hydrostatic pressure and this cryosphere is disrupted, the potential arises for groundwater to flow to the surface. We propose the following flow-emplacement model in which geologic activity in northwest Elysium is consistent with the preceding hydrological model. Laterally propagating dikes from Elysium approached or intersected the surface on the flanks of the rise, resulting in effusion of lava flows and possibly pyroclastics. Disruption of the cryosphere by the dikes allowed groundwater to escape to the surface and form lahars by interaction with erupted and existing material at elevations at and below the maximum level of subsurface saturated ground. This model provides a consistent explanation for the major structures and units (both lava flows and lahars) and their elevation and spatial relationships in the Elysium-Utopia region. This type of mega-lahar, with groundwater as its primary water source, is rare on Earth and occurs on Mars due to Martian climatic and hydrologic conditions and the presence of a global confining cryosphere. This study supports the idea that groundwater outflow resulting from disruption of a confining cryosphere may be an important phenomenon in Martian geology. In particular, general association of major outflow with major volcanic areas on Mars is highly consistent with a model of disruption of a groundwater-confining cryosphere by dikes expected to be intruded in these areas. Further geologic analyses of features and processes related to groundwater outflow will help constrain the degree and causes of variability within the Martian hydrologic system. 18 -1 Citation: Russell, P. S., and J. W. Head, Elysium-Utopia flows as mega-lahars: A model of dike intrusion, cryosphere cracking, and water-sediment release,
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Introduction
[2] Unusual Early Amazonian-aged flow-like deposits stretch from the northwest slopes of Elysium Mons well into the Utopia Basin (Figure 1 ) [Greeley and Guest, 1987; Christiansen, 1989] . Deep radial fossae on the flanks of Elysium are the sources of these deposits and channels ( Figure 1 ) [Christiansen, 1989; Tanaka et al., 1992] . Highresolution topography data from the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) on the Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) mission allow a new perspective [Russell and Head, 2000a , 2000b Skinner and Tanaka, 2001 ] on these deposits and features, which are intriguing for several reasons:
[3] 1) As noted by Christiansen [1989] and Tanaka et al. [1992] , the association of deposits, channels, and fossae suggests their origin may be related, yet a model accounting for the genesis of all of these remains elusive. The enigmatic nature of these deposits is reflected simply in the number of interpretations of the deposits and associated features in the literature, a summary of which is presented below. New high-resolution topographic and image data may yield a better understanding of the physical and formational relationships among these units and features.
[4] 2) Study of surface relationships, including detailed topography, in this area heavily influenced by effusion of subsurface water and volcanic activity [e.g., Tanaka et al., 1992] may allow insight into subsurface hydrological and magmatic conditions and processes. As a major instance of water flow from the subsurface on a regional scale, the Elysium-Utopia outflows provide an opportunity to test hypotheses for the distribution and state of water in the subsurface with geologic observation. Currently the most comprehensive view of Martian hydrology, the model of Clifford [1993] and Clifford and Parker [2001] , based on theoretical considerations of Martian climate, crustal physical and thermal structure, and water movement, provides an excellent framework within which to do this. While investigation in one region will not confirm or refute this model, which is global in scale, the present work attempts to determine its consistency with hydrologic activity at Elysium-Utopia. The goal of testing Clifford's [1993] well-structured model geologically in this and similar studies [e.g., Head, 2002b, 2002c] is to constrain how, why, and to what extent actual hydrologic conditions on Mars resemble or differ from current understanding [Clifford, 1993; Clifford and Parker, 2001] . This approach will improve upon our understanding of the subsurface hydrologic system which is important as a source for most major past surface hydrologic activity on the planet [Carr, 1996] and potentially as the greatest current reservoir of solid and liquid water on Mars [Clifford, 1993] .
[5] 3) These major, Early Amazonian [Tanaka et al., 1992] outflows at Elysium-Utopia are younger than the largest outpouring of water on Mars, the Hesperian Chryse outflow channels, and differ greatly in morphology of associated terrain and deposits [Scott and Tanaka, 1986; Tanaka et al., 1992; Carr, 1996; Ivanov and Head, 2001] . In fact, the Early Amazonian Elysium-Utopia outflows ($1.5-3 billion years old using the timescale of Hartmann and Neukum [2001] ) are some of the younger fluvial activity on Mars at this scale, with the notable exceptions of <100 My Elysium Planitia/ Amazonis Planitia outflows [Scott and Tanaka, 1986; Greeley and Guest, 1987; Hartmann and Berman, 2000; Burr et al., 2002; Fuller and Head, 2002] , mid-late Amazonian Alba Patera valleys [Gulick and Baker, 1990] , and recent gullies on valley and impact crater walls around the planet [Malin and Edgett, 2000] . Recent stratigraphic analysis of craters and deposits suggest that some craters used in determining an Early Amazonian age for the deposits are actually embayed by flows, arguing for an even younger age [Skinner and Tanaka, 2001] . Detailed study of the Elysium outflow region could give insight into the state of the Martian hydrosphere in the Early Amazonian and advance our understanding of how the hydrosphere may have changed over geologic time.
[6] 4) The Elysium deposits and channels differ in scale [Greeley and Guest, 1987; Christiansen, 1989] and process of formation (as demonstrated in this study) from hydrological events associated with volcanic activity on Earth. Spatial and topographic relationships of features at Elysium and a review of Martian physical and climate conditions presented in the literature may help constrain what is particular to the Martian environment that allows for such activity on Mars.
[7] 5) Determination of the source and fate of water at Elysium could have important implications for efforts in locating and sampling water on Mars.
[8] We investigate these outstanding issues concerning the Elysium-Utopia flows and their implications for Martian hydrology using new topographic data from MOLA and images from the Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) on MGS, as well as high-resolution Viking data. After reviewing hypotheses for the deposits, channels, and fossae in the literature, we examine the topographic characteristics of these features. We specifically use new data to assess the morphologically based hypothesis that particular flows are the result of lahars [Christiansen and Greeley, 1981; Christiansen, 1989] . Synthesizing our observations and interpretations with those of previous workers, we develop a comprehensive model that we feel is consistent in accounting for the morphology and emplacement of the deposits, the outflow of water associated with them, and their particular association with fractures and fossae. On the basis of our findings, we discuss 1) the state of the subsurface hydrosphere at Elysium and consistency with the model of Clifford [1993] , 2) volumes of material and water involved, 3) the source (ground ice or groundwater) of outflow water, 4) conditions particular to Mars responsible for these unique deposits, 5) potential for interaction of groundwater with the surface in a similar manner elsewhere on Mars, 6) exploration for water on Mars, 7) further tests of the Martian hydrological system and its viability.
Background

Previous Interpretations
[9] The region under study, stretching from NW Elysium Mons to the Utopia Basin, appears geologically distinct Figure 1 . Elysium-Utopia region. All figures encompass the same area: 17°-56°N, 210°-262°W. a) MOLA gradient topography artificially illuminated from the north to simulate shaded relief. Study area (outlined in white) is comprised of very smooth and rugged flows and channels emanating from Elysium Fossae and Galaxis Fossae extending northwest from Elysium Mons into the Utopia Basin. Black line X 0 -X 00 is track of MOLA Profile #11390 in Figure 1d . Black arrows indicate possible subdued lava flow morphology in distal regions. White arrows indicate areas of smooth material partially filling or obliterating giant polygons. b) MOLA topographic contour map. Contour interval is 200 m. Deepest noncrater areas of Utopia Basin are at $À5000 m elevation. Average slope from center of Utopia Basin to base of Elysium Rise is $0.06°. Note abrupt transition of plains to steeper flanks of Elysium Rise at $À3800 m, and the broadly scalloped shape of this contour. The $800 km-diameter Elysium Rise slopes upward at $0.7°, reaching a plateau at $+1200 m from which the cone of Elysium Mons rises relatively steeply ($4°) to $+14000 m. c) Major terrain types and structures identified in the study area with MOLA topographic data. Red: Smooth Lobate Unit; Yellow: Rough Lobate Unit; Green: Etched Unit; Light Blue: Distal Unit; Dark blue: major channels; Brown: major craters; Pink: Elysium and Galaxis Fossae radial to Elysium Mons; Orange: ridges, including wrinkle ridges and northwest-trending lineations in plains at base of the Elysium rise. Southwest limit of colored units (except fossae) on flanks of Elysium Rise is at constant elevation, À3800 m, highlighting the extension of lava fans off Elysium Rise into plains (3 examples marked with white open brackets ''>''). All deposits are emplaced on knobby and polygonal terrain of the surrounding Vastitas Borealis Formation [Greeley and Guest, 1987; Tanaka et al., 1992] and preexisting wrinkle ridges [Thomson and Head, 2001; . Background is MOLA gradient topography artificially illuminated from 30°N to simulate shaded relief. Boxes are locations of Figures 3 and 8; white lines are tracks of MOLA Profiles in Figure 4 , #14773, #14597, #13528, #13440 (listed from east to west), white circles labeled a through d are locations of respective MOC images in Figure 5 ; white cross at intersection of boxes is center location of Figure 6 . d) MOLA Profile (#11390) across middle of study area illustrating relation of deposit relief to basin topography. See line X 0 -X 00 in part a) for location. Maximum regional slope is to the NW, in a direction obliquely into the page. Heavy black lines indicate bounds of study area, other vertical lines denote unit boundaries in this study: SLU: Smooth Lobate Unit; RLU: Rough Lobate Unit; EU: Etched Unit; DU: Distal Unit. Surrounding units Apk (Knobby plains) and Hv (Vastitas Borealis Formation) from Tanaka et al. [1992] . Arrow labeled wr is wrinkle ridge in surrounding Hv. Horizontal axis: degrees N latitude; Vertical axis: elevation (m); Vertical exaggeration: $590x.
from that of the northern lowlands terrain (Figure 1a ) mapped as the Hesperian Vastitas Borealis Formation [Greeley and Guest, 1987] . Previous workers have delineated several major units in this region (Table 1) . Among them are the unusual lobate flow-like deposits mapped as Ael3 (rugged, hummocky, lobate plains) by Greeley and Guest [1987] and as Aelc and Aels (rugged, pitted, and degraded flows, and smooth flows, respectively) by Tanaka et al. [1992] .
[10] The peculiarity of these deposits has drawn a variety of interpretations. In early works on the region, Christiansen and Greeley [1981] and Christiansen [1989] interpreted them as lahar deposits, inter-fingered with adjacent lava flows. They proposed that elevated heat flow associated with fissure eruptions on the flanks of Elysium melted ground ice. This water then mobilized subsurface material and followed the preexisting regional fractures to the surface. Depending on the degree of water-magma contact, this may have been an explosive event. Late stages of the lahars were water-rich and are responsible for incision of the channels. Examining source regions on the flanks of Elysium Mons, Tanaka and Scott [1987] did not observe the subsidence they would expect from the removal of subsurface material by the mechanism of Christiansen and Greeley [1981] and Christiansen [1989] , and thus interpreted the deposits as pyroclastics erupted from depth due to volcano-ice interaction. Greeley and Guest [1987] mapped the deposits as volcanic flows highly modified by fluvial, eolian, and periglacial processes. Tanaka et al. [1992] suggested that the deposits, mapped as volcaniclastic flows interbedded with adjacent lavas and overlying smooth plains, may have been highly fluidized by meltwater and subsequently modified by ground ice-interaction. Mouginis-Mark et al. [1984] allowed for the possibility of mudflow deposition, as proposed by Christiansen and Greeley [1981] , as being responsible for some of the deposits, but also concluded that the etched and hummocky morphology of the plains could be the result of predominantly erosional processes. Chapman [1994] proposed that Utopia Basin once contained an ice sheet extending to the base of the Elysium rise and that subice eruptions and jökulhlaups produced the deposits.
[11] Geomorphology and morphometric comparison of width and sinuosity wavelength have demonstrated that channels extending from the base of the Elysium rise into Utopia were formed by fluvial activity while those on the flanks of Elysium are interpreted as lava rilles [MouginisMark et al., 1984] . The water involved has been postulated to be from melting of ground ice due to volcanism and intrusion [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; Mouginis-Mark, 1985; Christiansen, 1989; Wilson and Mouginis-Mark, 2003 ] and from tapping of groundwater by fracturing [Chapman, 1994; MacKinnon and Tanaka, 1989; Tanaka et al., 1992] . Chapman [1994] proposed that faulting that formed a basal scarp at the base of the Elysium rise intersected a perched water table confined by cooled dikes and that fluvial channel-forming activity may have occurred beneath an ice sheet.
[12] Several interpretations also exist for the fossae on the NW flanks of Elysium approximately radial to the center of the volcano. Some of the fossae are sources for the flow-like deposits and channels discussed above [e.g., Christiansen, 1989; Tanaka et al., 1992] and/or for Lower Amazonian volcanic flows and lava rilles [e.g., Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; Tanaka et al., 1992] . On the basis of the observation that fossae are the sources of the channels, Tanaka et al. [1992] surmised that groundwater was released by the same volcanic and tectonic processes that formed the fossae. Mouginis-Mark et al. [1984] described enlarged depressions at the heads of some narrow fossae as volcanic vents and interpreted associated sinuous rilles to be due to high eruption rates of lava on steep slopes. Mouginis-Mark [1985] tentatively ascribed formation of the fossae to regional tectonic activity. Hall et al. [1986] interpreted them to be the consequence of uplift due to lithospheric flexure. Tanaka et al. [1992] agreed and suggested that wider fossae troughs are similar to nearby graben that have been enlarged by fluvial or volcanic erosion or mass wasting. Both isostatic uplift and topographic loading can account for the radial fossae according to Braun and Zuber [2000] . Tanaka and Golombek [1989] attributed some fossae to tension fracturing at depth: tensional stresses due to bulging or magmatic intrusion or withdrawal may cause fractures in intact rocks at depths of a few to tens of kilometers; subsequent collapse of overlying material forms surface troughs, ranging from pits to true graben, which may be further enlarged by erosion. On the basis of parallel association with chains of domes and cinder cones, Chapman [1994] proposed that the fossae are related to fissure eruptions: volcanic interaction with ground ice produced maars, resulting in chains of pits and subsidence that led to fossae formation. Pits and incipient fossae represented lines of weakness along which erosion by sapping, induced by water table intersection by basal-scarp-faulting as mentioned above, proceeded headward, driving fossae enlargement. Phreatomagmatic explosion due to underlying sill emplacement is considered to have formed the source of Hrad Valles, a unique group of fossae in the northeast of our study area [Wilson and Mouginis-Mark, 2003 ].
[13] Taken individually, observations and interpretations of all above mentioned workers may be plausible. The interpretation of Christiansen [1989] is unique in directly associating the deposits and stratigraphically higher channels as having been formed by one mechanism, the emplacement of lahars. Using new MOLA topography, we assess the consistency of this hypothesis with the results of our examination of the deposits and structures, and consider aspects of other above mentioned works in light of these observations. In order to compare the Elysium deposits with those expected of flows containing water and to address the mechanisms by which such flows might be initiated in an area of volcanic activity, we review some background on the triggers, internal processes, and deposits of terrestrial lahars.
Lahars
[14] Lahars are mass flows fluidized by water that are induced directly or indirectly by volcanism [Fisher and Schmincke, 1984] . The flows may be debris flows, which have sediment concentrations !50 or 60% and behave in response to forces of both solid and liquid components, or hyperconcentrated flows, which have sediment concentrations of 20% to 50 or 60% and behave with more fluvial characteristics [Lavigne and Thouret, 2000; Vallance, 2000] .
[15] In general, formation of a lahar requires 1) a source of water, 2) unconsolidated debris, 3) steep source region slopes, and 4) a trigger mechanism [Vallance, 2000] . Common causes for lahars on Earth include 1) pyroclastic flows mixing with and melting ice and snow, 2) tephra falling on and melting ice and snow, 3) lava overrunning and melting surficial ice, 4) subglacial eruptions melting ice from below (possibly releasing stored meltwater catastrophically), 5) rain falling on recently erupted pyroclastics, 6) eruptioninduced crater lake breakout, and 7) flank or edifice collapse of saturated ground [Major and Newhall, 1989; Lavigne and Thouret, 2000; Vallance, 2000] .
[16] Initial flow on steep slopes is often dominated by erosion, leading to bulking of flows. Flows originally waterrich, such as floods, jökulhlaups, or muddy streamflow, may evolve into hyperconcentrated and debris flows with the addition of eroded material. Alternatively, dry debris avalanches coursing down existing water-filled drainages can incorporate water and become debris flows [Vallance, 2000] . On lower slopes, velocity decreases and deposition increases [Fisher and Schmincke, 1984] .
[17] A good explanation of internal lahar dynamics is given by Lavigne and Thouret [2000] and Vallance [2000] , and we summarize major aspects of lahars and their deposits in Figure 2 . In flows with sediment concentrations >40%, percolation of fine sediments among coarse sediments dominates over settling of coarse, dense particles within a finer matrix. This ''kinetic sieving'', combined with flow velocities greater at the surface than along the base of the flow, results in the transport and concentration of coarse particles toward the surface, front, and margins of the flow. Finer particle circulation is concentrated in the interior areas of the flow. The advancing steep front of the lahar thus contains the coarsest particles. This stage is closely followed by the peak discharge of flow. As a result of particle coarseness and high discharge, these early stages of flow are the most erosive and may incorporate blocks tens of meters in size, further bulking the flow. Flow decreasing from peak discharge is usually still rich with finer particles and results in deposition, commonly agrading channel beds. The trail- ing stages of flow are the lowest in discharge but are more water-rich and may carve or deepen channels in recently deposited lahar material, as may continued effusion of water from the lahar's source [Vallance, 2000] .
[18] Flows often move in waves or surges that are preserved as lobes in the deposits as the flow comes to rest (Figures 2b and 2c) [Johnson, 1970; Fisher and Schmincke, 1984] . One view of how debris flows stop and deposit material is that they do so abruptly when internal energy is not enough to keep coarse particles in motion, effectively ''freezing'' the flow in its longitudinal profile [Fisher and Schmincke, 1984] . Lavigne and Thouret [2000] and Vallance [2000] cite evidence from the field and lab, respectively, of debris flow sediments that suggest such flows may come to rest and deposit their sediment load more gradually.
[19] Material is also deposited along the margins of flow, which constitute regions of low shear stress in the channel (''dead zones''), and laterally to the channel when it overflows the banks and is thus no longer part of the main flow current (Figures 2b and 2c) [Johnson, 1970] . Accretion along the margins of flow, especially of coarse fractions due to size-sorting, result in relatively rough levees [Vallance, 2000] . Deposition of bank deposits often results in a U-shaped channel, much like that carved by a glacier [Johnson, 1970] . As a result of internal dynamics and marginal deposition, deposits often have blunt, steep flowfronts (Figure 2c ) [Johnson, 1970; Vallance, 2000] .
[20] As the debris flow comes to rest, water separates from the formerly well-mixed flow. Surfaces may become irregular with varying compaction and drainage (Figures 2b and 2c) [Fisher and Schmincke, 1984] . Drainage of saturated deposits may result in sapping valleys, incised channels, smooth ponded areas, and collapse pits [e.g., Higgens, 1984] . Lahar deposits are most often poorly sorted with little internal layering [Lavigne and Thouret, 2000; Vallance, 2000] .
[21] Terrestrial lahar deposits range from <1 m to 200 m in thickness [Fisher and Schmincke, 1984] . One of the longest recorded lahar paths is the prehistoric Chillos Valley Lahar in Ecuador that ran out over 300 km [Mothes et al., 1998 ].
[22] Morphological evidence from Viking images cited by Christiansen [1989] as characteristic of lahar deposits at Elysium includes: steeply sloping lobate flow fronts; smooth medial, and rougher edge deposits; multiple lobes; relatively deposit-free chutes on steep proximal slopes with thicker fan-like deposits at lower elevations; interfingering Banks and overflow materials are deposited lateral to a medial channel of highly mobile flow. b) Plan view of flow fronts illustrating 1) medial channel; 2) tendency of movement (arrows) of large particles within the main flow; 3) lobate flow fronts; 4) hummocky and ridged surface due to differential deposition, compaction, and dewatering; 5) multiple lobes due to surges within the flow; 6) dewatering features within deposit and at margins; 7) downstream continuation of flow more water-rich than the original lahar subsequent to sediment deposition. c) Cross section across flow lobes depicted in part b) illustrating 1) medial channel; 2) tendency of movement (arrows) of large particles within the main flow; 3) abrupt, steep flow fronts; 4) levee/bank and overbank deposits with a hummocky and ridged surface; 5) flow fronts of multiple lobes; 6) dewatering features at margins; and 7) general tendency of flow to follow low topography.
with lava flows; and proximal sinuous channels and distal sapping features indicative of dewatering of the deposits.
Elysium-Utopia Deposits
Description of Data
[23] MOLA data provide a new topographic perspective on the myriad of deposits extending from northwest Elysium into Utopia. MOLA laser measurements cover a spot on the surface $168 m in diameter, are taken every $300 m along the ground track of the spacecraft, and have a vertical precision of less than a meter on smooth surfaces [Smith et al., 2001] . Individual points have been binned to produce a gridded-topography data set with a vertical accuracy of ±$1 m and a spatial resolution of $0.46 km per degree at the equator and $0.33 km per degree of longitude at 45°N (e.g., Figure 3a) .
[24] The regional slope from the Elysium rise into Utopia Basin on which the deposits lie is very gradual, $0.06° (  Figure 1b) . Relief within the deposits is also relatively small compared with the topography of the basin at the areal scales over which the deposits flow (Figure 1d) . To obtain overviews of large areas while still preserving information on morphology and relative relief locally, we use several data sets derived from gridded-and profile-topography.
[25] 1) In ''gradient'' topography data (e.g., Figure 3b ), the elevation difference between two consecutive griddedtopography data points along a specified direction is used to Figure 1c . Background is detrended topography as in part c). Southwestern extent of colored, mapped terrain is the À3800 m contour, highlighting the fan-like topography proximal to the source on Elysium Rise, also apparent in part a) and noted in Figure 1c .
determine the gradient in that direction. The resulting gradient data set is artificially ''lit'' along this direction to simulate shaded relief topography. This method also enhances local relief because it displays local variation in elevation rather than absolute elevation.
[26] 2) In ''detrended'' topography data (e.g., Figure 3c ), the effects of regional slope are subtracted from each gridded-topography data point using an average of surrounding elevations . This results in a topographic data set in which relief relative to local surroundings is enhanced, but in which elevations cannot be compared over distance.
[27] 3) In ''slope'' data (e.g., Figure 3d ), a plane centered on a gridded-topography data point is constructed using the immediately adjacent points. The magnitude of the gradient of this plane is taken to be the maximum slope at this point, irrespective of direction. The resulting slope map reveals the steepness of slopes locally, on baselines on the order of $1 -2 km, but does not give information on their direction.
[28] 4) In ''differential slope'' or ''roughness'' data (e.g., Figure 3e ), a differential slope is calculated from point-topoint elevation differences along the roughly north-south track of MOLA profiles, with some correction for regional slope, over baselines of 19.2 km (64 points), 2.4 km (8 points), and 0.6 km (2 points) Head, 2000, 2002a] . Median values of differential slopes within 1/4°b ins for each of these three baselines are represented in one RGB map by the red, green, and blue channels, respectively.
Topographic Characterization and Interpretation of Deposits
[29] The purpose of this contribution is not a detailed history of the sequence of individual flow events into the Utopia Basin, but an assessment of the consistency of new data with previous explanations of the deposits, and especially the presentation of a model of emplacement and outflow accounting for the major types of units, features, structures, and their stratigraphic and elevation relationships within Elysium-Utopia. MOLA topography allows more detailed delineation of the deposits described as lahars by Christiansen [1989] , division of the area mapped by Greeley and Guest [1987] into four main terrain types (Figure 1c) , and modification to the units of Tanaka et al. [1992] .
[30] The study area is bounded to the southeast by the lava-covered rise and cone of Elysium Mons and on all other sides by the northern lowlands Vastitas Borealis Formation ( Figure 1a ) [Greeley and Guest, 1987; Tanaka et al., 1992] . The deposits of interest comprise a thin veneer on southeastern Utopia Basin at regional topographic scales (Figures 1b and 1d) . Characteristics distinguishing the two most important units within this area in terms of understanding the geology are best illustrated in the area west of the Granicus Valles source (Figure 3) .
[31] The first of these, the Smooth Lobate Unit (red in Figure 3f ), is topographically low and relief within it is small (Figures 3a and 3b) . The unit consists of multiple, overlapping, subparallel flows which have their sources in the southeast at or toward the Elysium rise and their termini in the northwest. The surfaces of individual flows are extremely smooth (Figures 3b and 3d ). Typical maximum slopes of these surfaces as indicated by slope data are $0.02°-0.15° (Figure 3d ). The extreme smoothness of these deposits on baselines of 0.6 km, 2.4 km, and 19.2 km gives them a black signature on the differential slope map ( Figure 3e ) and includes them amongst the smoothest areas on the planet Head, 2000, 2002a] . Cross sections of individual flows are flat to broadly domed, and typical relief within the flows of <10 m attests to their overall smoothness (Figure 4) .
[32] Boundaries of individual flows are for the most part very sharp and are smooth, broad, and lobate in plan view (Figures 3a -3c [34] On the basis of topographic characteristics described above and displayed in Figure 3 , the Smooth Lobate Unit is interpreted to be lava flows. These flows are topographically virtually identical to the extensive lava flow units around the Tharsis shields and Olympus Mons as seen in detrended topography data .
[35] The second type of deposits, the Rough Lobate Unit (yellow in Figure 3f [36] Contacts with surroundings appear for the most part distinct and generally lobate, but may be irregular or knobby locally (Figures 3a -3c and 5c ). The most striking Figure 4 ; Figure 5d ) [Russell and Head, 2002a] . The sharp rise of the deposit margins from the surroundings comprises some of the greatest relief in the area, ranging from $20 m to 120 m and typically $50-70 m (Figure 4 ). The slope map provides a good quantitative overview of lateral variation in abruptness of deposit margins throughout the area (Figure 3d ): maximum slopes range roughly from 0.3°to 0.8°, higher as a group than those within the deposit or of the Smooth Lobate Unit. Individual flows within the Rough Lobate Unit are not as distinct as within the Smooth Lobate Unit, but individual lobes along the edge of the bulk of the deposit (Figure 3c ) suggest that smaller subflows, distinct individual flows, or surges played a role in the emplacement style of the Rough Lobate Unit, and may be responsible for some of the characteristic roughness at the scales of topograhic data (Figures 3b and 4) .
[37] The deposits of the Rough Lobate Unit often closely parallel the path of an incised medial channel and maintain a relatively constant width along this channel for most of its length. In topography data, channel floors are very smooth, while the walls comprise the steepest slopes in the area (Figures 3d and 4) . Depth of major channels relative to the adjacent surface of the Rough Lobate Unit is commonly 50 to 120 m (Figure 4) , with a maximum of $200 m. Channel floor elevations are often about even with the level that the surface of the basin would be expected to be beneath the flows, on the basis of extrapolation of regional topographic slope beneath the deposits (Figure 4) . Major channels maintain a relatively constant width along most of their length (Figures 1a and 1c) . Channel systems are often composed of multiple branches and cross-cut one another at various elevations, especially proximal to the Elysium rise (Figures 4b and 4c) , indicating multiple periods of flow, either as distinct events or substages of continuous outflow. Although terrain surrounding the Rough Lobate Unit is significantly lower, some major channels remain within the interior of the deposits for their entire length (Figure 1c) . The main channel of Granicus Valles opens downstream into broader areas that are also very smooth, low, and bounded by the Rough Lobate Unit (Figure 1c) . The intimate and parallel association of deposits and channels suggests their emplacement processes are related, as suggested by Christiansen [1989] . [Russell and Head, 2002a] . P: quasi-circular plateaus, $50 m high; white arrows: fan-shaped termini of dendritic ridges; black arrows: halos of fine, dark, smooth material adjacent to ridges; L: smooth, underlying lava flow surfaces. Portion of MOC image # M0204721, centered at 28.55°N, 232.82°W, not map-projected.
[ (Figure 3c ). At Apsus Valles, the two types of flows appear to be interlayered.
[39] On the basis of these new data, we conclude that the Rough Lobate Unit and channels are consistent with emplacement by debris flows, as hypothesized by Christiansen and Greeley [1981] and Christiansen [1989] on the basis of Viking images. Topographic characteristics supporting Christiansen's [1989] morphologic interpretation and suggesting resemblance to terrestrial lahars (Figure 2 ) are 1) highstanding topography along channels, suggestive of a levee or bank deposit morphology; 2) location of incised channels in the interior of, and medial to, the deposits. This configuration suggests that a medial depression or channel was created during deposit emplacement. Flow that formed the currently observable incised channels must have followed such a preexisting medial depression or channel in the highstanding deposits; if no depression or channel were part of the initial configuration of the highstanding deposit, it may be expected that the lowest path through these high, rough deposits would have directed channel flow to the significantly lower surrounding terrain instead of carving through high topography for many hundreds of kilometers; 3) Surfaces that are significantly rougher than surrounding lava flows at small scales (0.6 km baseline), yet still relatively smooth on larger scales; 4) Interior/medial channels and broader depressions that are distinctly smoother than the higher surfaces; 5) Lobate flow boundaries in plan view; and 6) Abrupt, relatively steep deposit margins in profile. Evidence will be presented in a later section for the volcanism-related initiation of the flows and source of material and water, and hence their designation as lahars. The channels in their present incised form were apparently carved by water flow in the late stages of the lahar [Christiansen, 1989] , continuing along the paths of emplacement-related medial depressions or channels as discussed above, or by water from a later, unrelated event that also followed these paths.
[40] Deposits immediately proximal to the source of Granicus Valles (southeast part of Figure 3 ) are similar in characteristics to the lava flows of the Smooth Lobate Unit. In the context of the topography of the base of the Elysium Rise, these deposits are seen to form a domed, fan-shaped rise extending off the flanks of the Elysium Rise into the flatter plains below (Figures 1b, 1c, 3a , and 3f). Lack of abundant rough lahar deposits in this source-proximal area and their existence just to the northwest is consistent with the tendency of lahars to be more erosive in nature on steeper, proximal slopes, and depositional on flatter, downstream terrain [Fisher and Schmincke, 1984; Vallance, 2000] .
[41] The characteristics of the lava flows described in the Smooth Lobate Unit (smooth, nearly flat surfaces, distinct subparallel flows, abrupt lobate flow fronts, and relatively low elevation) are used to identify other areas of lava flows throughout the study region (Figure 1c) . Individual lava flows can be traced coming off the Elysium Rise into the plains of the Smooth Lobate Unit. At two areas in particular, such lava flows are concentrated to form distinct lava fans of high topography extending northwest in scallop shapes from the contact of the base of the Elysium Rise with the plains (just to the north and south of the fan-like dome at Granicus Valles; Figures 1b and 1c) .
[42] Materials mapped elsewhere as consistent with emplacement with lahars have irregular, rougher surfaces, comprise bank-like margins paralleling a medial channel, and are relatively highstanding (Figure 1c ). While these lahar materials share the broad characteristics listed above and distinguish themselves as a group from lava flows and surrounding terrains, spatial variation in morphology suggests exact processes of emplacement and water-sediment ratios varied among the lahar materials. New detrended and gradient data allow for higher resolution in distinguishing individual flows and flow paths of lava, debris, and water. Smooth plains material of eolian and diverse origin (Aps) and some smooth volcaniclastic flows (Aels) of Tanaka et al. [1992] (Table 1) have an identical topographic signature to other areas mapped as Ael2 lava flows by Tanaka et al. [1992] , and all are mapped as lava flows here (Figure 1c ).
[43] Some channels, especially in the central part of the study area, have little to no material built up along their margins in the manner of the debris flow deposits (central green area in Figure 1c ). In addition, some channels within the debris flow deposits empty into and terminate at the boundary with the surrounding plains. However, evidence can be seen in some areas for faint incision of minor channels by the continuation of flow of this water ( Figure 6 ). The terrain associated with these channels, debouchments, and minor modification, the Etched Unit, (green in Figure 1c ) is found adjacent to and downstream of debris flow deposits (Figures 1c and 6 ). These areas are low-lying relative to the debris flow deposits, are smooth at long and middle baselines, and vary in roughness on the short baseline. Variability in short-baseline roughness is due to the range of surface characteristics of the unit, from hummocky (northwest area in Figure 1c ), incised (central area in Figure 1c ), and degraded, to minimally incised and similar to those of lava flow surfaces and flow fronts ( Figure 6) . Specifically, Figure 6 shows breaches or extensions off the main channel and down-stream channel erosion and scour of the deposit flanks and surrounding plains.
[44] In summary, we interpret these areas to be underlain by lava flows similar to those of the Smooth Lobate Unit and variably modified by 1) downstream continuation of water from debris-flow emplacement that has already deposited the bulk of its sediment (i.e., continuation of fluidized flow as hyperconcentrated or muddy streamflow), 2) late-stage, water-rich flow that breached the margins of the lahar deposit and was released onto the plains, 3) more diffuse flow from dewatering of the lahar deposits, or 4) ground-ice processes initiated by saturation from these types of flow events (especially the rougher areas). These processes are consistent with interpretations of several workers for the modification of parts of the deposits in the study area [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; Greeley and Guest, 1987; Christiansen, 1989; Tanaka et al., 1992] .
[45] Terrain in the study area toward the center of Utopia Basin, designated the Distal Unit (light blue in Figure 1c) , is smooth in slope and roughness data except for discontinuous, variable roughness at the short baseline (Figure 7 ). Topography and gradient data of the Distal Unit suggest the presence of flows and flow fronts (black arrows, Figure 1a) similar to those in the Smooth Lobate Unit, although subdued (Figure 3b) . The embayment relationships of the Distal Unit with the Vastitas Borealis Formation (VBF) and preexisting, circum-Utopia wrinkle ridges (Figures 1a and 7 ) Figure 6 . Gridded topography of Etched Unit characteristics. Central area stretched to enhance detail. Area centered on white cross at junction of two black boxes in Figure 1c . a) Deep channels within highstanding rough deposits debouch into surrounding plains (black arrows). This water continued to flow over smooth lobate flows, causing minor modification. White arrows indicate slight incision by this water with little to no deposition of rough banks, in contrast to the channels in the rough deposits. b) Major terrains as mapped in Figure 1c are also similar to those of lava flows of the Smooth Lobate Unit (Figures 1a and 3) . The Distal Unit is clearly distinguished from the surrounding VBF, which has a characteristic middle-baseline, green roughness signature (Figure 7 ) due to prevalent knobby and polygonal surface textures Head, 2000, 2002a] . Whereas the black and green roughness signatures within and outside the study area contrast greatly, a ''cloudy'' blue signature of short-baseline roughness continues across, and appears unaffected by, this boundary. Across the entire width of Figure 7 , and elsewhere around the planet Head, 2000, 2002a] , this blue signature occurs between $30°and $50°N latitude. On the basis of global analysis of roughness data and morphology from MOC images, Kreslavsky and Head [2000] and Mustard et al. [2001] , respectively, have identified a globally present, latitudinally restricted surface material that appears pitted ($30°to 50°latitude) to smooth (above $50°latitude). This material is interpreted as a volatile-and dust-rich layer on the order of 1-10 m thick, the deposition and removal of which is governed by orbitally induced climate variation Head, 2000, 2002a; Mustard et al., 2001] . Air-fall deposition in periods and locations of local ice-stability results in a smooth, blanketing material, whereas sublimation and removal during periods of local ice-instability yield a degraded, pitted terrain. The spatial occurrence and the short-baseline roughness signature of the ''cloudy'' blue signature in northwest Utopia Basin is consistent with that expected of the pitted facies of the volatile-and dust-rich layer Head, 2000, 2002a; Mustard et al., 2001] . Underlying morphologic and roughness similarity to the Smooth Lobate Unit and the coincidence of the Smooth Lobate Unit to Distal Unit transition roughly at the latitude of onset of the degraded volatile-dust layer suggests the Distal Unit may consist of lava flows contiguous and contemporaneous with those of the Smooth Lobate unit that have been covered by this volatile-dust deposit, which has subsequently been partially removed. Thus lava flows in the area of the Distal Unit underlie, yet display surface characteristics of, the volatile-dust layer. The northern-most portions of the Distal Unit, above $48°N, have a more uniform smooth black roughness signature (Figure 7 ). This configuration is further consistent with the interpretation of the Distal Unit as lava flows blanketed with a volatile-rich mantle, the stability of which at more northerly latitudes has prevented partial removal and formation of short-baseline Figure 7 . Roughness of Elysium-Utopia study area at three baselines (red: 19.2 km, green: 2.4 km, blue: 0.6 km; light tones are rough, dark tones are smooth). See Figure 1a for correlation with major terrain types. Extreme smoothness of lava flows gives them a black signature. Debris flow deposits are rough at the short baseline and appear blue. Channels and fossae are red and bright due to major elevation changes. Surrounding Vastitas Borealis Formation (Hv) is green due to characteristic mid-baseline roughness. Distal Unit (Figure 1c ) appears predominantly black, similar to lava flows, but is clouded by a blue band confined to $36°to $48°N (dashed lines) that is continuous across the image onto Hv, suggesting this roughness on the 0.6 km baseline is superposed on the local background signature. White line is the À4900 m contour. Area is the same as in Figure 1 . Data from Kreslavsky and Head [2000] .
roughness. Additionally, embayment of surrounding rougher Hesperian Vastitas Borealis terrain without complete obliteration of topography may account for short-baseline roughness in local, marginal areas. The clearest example is in south Utopia, where smooth material is filling in and obliterating huge polygons to varying degrees (white arrows, Figure 1a) . Apparent contiguousness of this smooth material with lavas of the Smooth Lobate Unit to the southwest further suggests that lavas form the basis of the Distal Unit.
[46] The contact of the Distal Unit with the surrounding Vastitas Borealis Formation, designated by contrasting black and green roughness signatures in Figure 7 , closely parallels the À4900 m contour around Utopia Basin from the northeast counter-clockwise around to the west, and in the south. Coincidence of maximum extent of smooth Distal Unit materials of the basin with an equipotential line raises the possibility that the smoothing of basin materials could have been due to the presence of a standing body of water. In the southwest, however, the unit contact is at a lower elevation, not fully consistent with this hypothesis. Further discussion of the possibility of water ponding in Utopia Basin is presented in section 6. It seems likely that water did collect in Utopia, at least locally, based simply on the termination of several major channels in the basin. Thus modification of underlying materials by debouched water or resultant ground ice [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; Tanaka et al., 1992] may have contributed to surface irregularity in areas of the Distal Unit.
Summary of Geologic History
[47] We interpret the assemblage of major units identified and mapped in our study area as the result of related genesis and emplacement of Amazonian-aged flows onto existing Hesperian materials [e.g., Tanaka et al., 1992] . Prominent sets of wrinkle ridges radial to and within the study area (Figures 1a and 1c ) are interpreted to be structures associated with extensive Hesperian-aged lava flooding of the northern lowlands and subsequent deformation, similar to the Hr unit of Scott and Tanaka [1986] [Thomson and Head, 2001; . These volcanic plains were later covered by the Hesperian Vastitas Borealis Formation [Greeley and Guest, 1987] , possibly originating as Chryse-outflow channel effluent, thus subduing the wrinkle ridges . Later, Early Amazonian lavas of the Smooth Lobate Unit (Figure 1c ) flowed from the northwest flanks of Elysium Mons northwest into the Utopia Basin, embaying the Vastitas Borealis Formation. As explained above, we interpret such lavas to be present beneath the other three major units within our study area.
[48] Our Rough Lobate Unit (Figure 1c ) is found in topographic data to be consistent with lahar deposits emanating from fossae on northwest Elysium Mons as hypothesized by Christiansen [1989] . Skinner and Tanaka [2001] also concluded that the two dominant materials in ElysiumUtopia are lava plains and lahar deposits. Highstanding deposits of the Rough Lobate Unit with abrupt flow fronts were emplaced laterally adjacent to a medial channel and display a rougher, hummocky surface due to dewatering and settling. Flow surges, common in debris flows, led to nonuniformity in deposition, influencing the path of flow of subsequent surges or subflows. This process resulted in many channels and channel segments within one large debris flow. Variation in lahar deposit morphology throughout the study area is attributed mainly to varying flow water-content. While there is good evidence for lahars post-dating lava flows in some areas (Figure 3c ), these two flow types interfinger in others [Christiansen, 1989] . Additional detail on sequence of deposition of individual flows is outlined by Skinner and Tanaka [2001] . The depth and steep sides of channels within the debris flow deposit suggest that later stages of flow were more water-rich than the debris flows, as suggested by Christiansen [1989] , and followed the medial channels of the debris flows, deeply incising them with fluvial channels.
[49] In some areas, water continued downstream from termini or lateral breaches (Figure 6 ) of the main flow onto the surrounding lava plains, where it incised, modified, and degraded the terrain to form the Etched Unit (Figure 1c ). This water came from the initial debris flows after they had deposited most of their debris content along their banks, or from late stage or dewatering flow. Like the Etched Unit, the Distal Unit (Figure 1c) is apparently underlain by a continuation of the Early Amazonian lava flows of the Smooth Lobate Unit, indicated by similar large-scale topographic characteristics. At the termini of channels and debris flows, water would have collected in the lowest areas of the basin and may have contributed to the large-scale smoothness of the Distal Unit. Any standing water would have quickly frozen and sublimated [Kreslavsky and Head, 2002b] . Differential compaction, erosion, and modification by liquid water and ice, as suggested in various forms by Mouginis-Mark [1984] , Greeley and Guest [1987] , and Tanaka et al. [1992] , may account for some of the surface irregularity in downstream deposits. The primary cause of superposed small-scale roughness in the Distal Unit is the relatively recent deposition and removal of a volatile-rich deposit Head, 2000, 2002a; Mustard et al., 2001] .
[50] In summary, the deposits extending into Utopia Basin from the northwest flanks of Elysium were emplaced onto Hesperian wrinkle-ridged lavas covered by Vastitas Borealis Formation materials and are comprised of 1) smooth lava flows, 2) rougher lahars and medial channels, 3) water-modified terrain downstream of the lahars, and 4) distal lava flows with surface characteristics dominated by the climatically and latitudinally controlled deposition and removal of a volatile-rich layer Head, 2000, 2002a; Mustard et al., 2001] . Many lava flows can be traced back to the flanks of Elysium Mons and the lahars and channels have their source in several fossae on these flanks. We now turn to examine this source region of lavas and lahars in order to 1) characterize specific sources, 2) suggest an origin for the fossae, and 3) determine the relationship of the various fossae to lava and lahars and fluvial channels. We will then use our observations and interpretations of the deposits described above and of their fossae sources described below to develop a model to explain their formation and relationships and to explore hydrological implications.
Topographic Characterization and Interpretation of Fossae
[51] Lahar deposits and channels can be traced back to the major break in slope between the Elysium rise and the surrounding plains, where they emanate from several major fossae (Figure 8 ) [Christiansen, 1989] . Other fossae are the sources of major outpourings of lava [MouginisMark et al., 1984] , while others can not be conclusively linked to any particular flows. For analysis in this study, all radial fossae are grouped by location (Fossae Groups A -J, with individual fossae referred to as B1, B2, etc.) as labeled in Figure 8 . Each of the groups is described (Table 2) in terms of morphology, dimensions, elevations, associated features, and deposits located down-slope. Previous morphologic description of the fossae is given by Mouginis-Mark [1985] .
[52] The broadest similarity among all these fossae is that their orientation is generally restricted to within 15°of radial to Elysium Mons [Mouginis-Mark, 1985] (Figure 8 ). Galaxis Fossae, the only fossae located on the plains well off the flanks of Elysium (Figure 1a) , are the only ones not apparently radial to Elysium Mons. However, in high resolution Viking imagery (VO frames # 541A13 and 14), narrow lineations southeast of the main Galaxis Fossae bend in their orientation as they approach the Elysium rise, becoming more radial.
[53] Morphologic variation among the fossae (Table 2) can be described by three general morphologic types: 1) Fracture/ graben-like: narrow, straight to en echelon, parallel (if part of a set), fossae (Groups B, F, G, H, I, J); 2) Troughs: wide, slightly curving fossae with smooth, gently sloping floors (Groups D, E, possibly A); and 3) Reentrants: broad, irregularly shaped fossae with smooth, flat floors at the same elevation as the plains at their mouths, thus giving them their reentrant appearance (Groups C, A). The straight (B1-5, heads of C1, F2-3, F6, G1, I2, J1; Figure 9a Figure 9d ), and on-strike (set H) occurrences of the major fossae suggest that fossae formation is related to a process that by nature forms linear features and is radial to volcanic centers. A process with similar resulting characteristics is also indicated for the formation of several associated features based on their morphologies, locations, and orientations: 1) fossae intersected at very low angles by narrow, straight depressions (B3?, B4-5, D1; Figure 9c ) 2) minor narrow, straight fossae visible down to the scale of resolution on the flank slopes adjacent to and between labeled fossae (G1, amongst group Figure 8 . Topographic context of Elysium Fossae (pink) and down-slope association with lava flows (red) and lahars (yellow) as mapped in Figure 1c . Fossae are grouped and labeled A-I and are described individually in Table 2 . Fossae Group J, Galaxis Fossae, is off the figure to the north. Certain individual fossae in Groups A, B, F, H, I, and J have lahars and/or fluvial channels (dark blue) emanating from them. The remaining fossae are sources of lava flows only or do not have discernable deposits associated with them. Boxes labeled 9a -e indicate locations of images in Figure 9 . Contour interval is 0.5 km; selected contours labeled in km.
B, between groups A and B; Figure 9e ) [Mouginis-Mark, 1985] , 3) interior ridges parallel to fossae walls and break-up of terrain adjacent to walls by parallel depressions (A1, C1, D1, E1; Figure 9d ) [Mouginis-Mark, 1985 ], 4) straight radial chains of domes (near A1 and G1; Figure 9e ) [Chapman, 1994] and 5) ridges in the plains directly down-slope of and on-strike with fossae (C, I) [De Hon, 1992; Chapman, 1994] .
[54] At large volcanic complexes like Elysium, it may be expected that as rising magma under sustained pressure reaches a zone of neutral buoyancy, it will propagate generally vertically oriented dikes laterally in the direction 90°to that of the least principle stress [e.g., Wilson and Head, 2002a] . The dike will propagate fractures ahead of it toward the surface, potentially resulting in graben formation if intrusion is near enough to the surface [Mastin and Pollard, 1988; Rubin, 1992 Rubin, , 1993 Wilson and Head, 2002a] . Eruption of lava and/or pyroclastics would be expected of dikes intersecting the surface or near surface [Wilson and Head, 1994] . Many lunar graben, linear rilles, and linear chains of pits and domes, with or without associated volcanic features, have been interpreted as the surface manifestation of dikes that have stalled at various levels below the surface Wilson, 1993, 1996] . Numerous radiating dike swarms on Venus have been identified by their surface expression of graben, fractures, and fissures [Ernst et al., 1995] . Mège and Masson [1996] and Wilson and Head [2002a] demonstrated in detail that radial graben extending many hundreds of kilometers radial to the Tharsis region of Mars are likely the result of dikes propagating laterally from a central plume. Our interpretation is consistent with the preliminary inclusion by Ernst et al. [2001] of the Elysium fossae among 16 potential giant radiating dike swarms on Mars.
[55] We interpret the radial fossae on the flanks of Elysium Mons to have been initiated as the surface manifestation of lateral dike emplacement on the basis of the following characteristics documented above and in Table 2 : 1) morphology, 2) consistent orientation radial to Elysium Mons [Mouginis-Mark, 1985] , 3) occurrence in sets, 4) association with lavas [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; Tanaka et al., 1992] and 5) linear chains of domes [Chapman, 1994] on the volcanic rise, 6) association with linear ridges of identical radial trend in the plains below [De Hon, 1992; Chapman, 1994] , and 7) similarities to structures and inferred processes on other terrestrial planets Wilson, 1993, 1996; Ernst et al., 1995, Wilson and .
[56] While morphology of the fracture/graben-like fossae is most indicative of formation by dike intrusion, the morphology of the large fossae is consistent with enlargement by volcanic and intrusive activity associated with dike emplacement. Adjacent, parallel to intersecting, narrow, linear depressions and wall-parallel, interior ridges (A1, B4, C1, D1, E1; Figures 9c and 9d) [Mouginis-Mark, 1985] suggest that the wide troughs may have been initiated as multiple, closely spaced fractures, as are seen elsewhere on the NW Elysium flanks (Groups B and F; Figures 9a and 9c) , consistent with near-surface dike propagation. High eruption rates of lava [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984] or pyroclastic activity that may be expected under Martian conditions [Wilson and Head, 1994] are both consequences of dike intrusion to the (near-)surface and may have contributed to enlargement of fossae heads (B1, B4, C1 F6), overall widths (D1-2, E1), and enclosed depressions (B5, C2). Pyroclastic eruptions would have left behind only diffuse deposits and may have occurred with or without magma-ground ice interaction [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; Chapman, 1994; Wilson and Head, 1994; Head and Wilson, 2002] .
[57] The linear ridges in the plains NW of Elysium paralleling the trend of the fossae (C, I) [De Hon, 1992; Chapman, 1994] may be materials of the dikes themselves outcropping at the surface. The linear, NW-trending chains of domes on the flanks of Elysium (G; Figure 9e ) are likely the locations of eruptions along the path of a propagating dike [Chapman, 1994] .
[58] The NW-trending fossae discussed in detail here are complemented by long SE-trending graben on the SE flanks of Elysium [Tanaka et al., 1992; Burr et al., 2002; Head et al., 2003 ], a configuration consistent with a scenario of radial dike propagation from a magma chamber within the context of a regional stress field [e.g., Hall et al., 1986] where least compressive stress is oriented NE-SW.
[59] Summarizing from Table 2 and Figure 8 , fossae that are sources of water (A1, J1) and water and lahars (B4, F2-3, sources down-slope from G1, H1) have floor elevations ranging from À4300 to À3100 m (Figure 10 ). Those fossae that have evidence of lava flows or lava channels at their mouth (B1, D1-2, E1, F6) and/or margins (B5, E1, F4, F6) have floor elevations ranging from À3600 to +800 m. Of the latter group, those with direct evidence of lava and no evidence of water emanating from them (B1, B5, D1-2, E1, F6) have a floor elevation range of À3400 m to +800 m (Figure 10 ). At other fossae it is difficult to identify significant emanating deposits or channels.
[60] As illustrated in Figures 8 and 10 , fossae that are the sources of water and debris flows have floor elevations below À3100 m and fossae with floors above À3100 m do not have major fluvial channels or debris deposits directly down-slope from them. Thus there exists a fundamental difference in elevation of sources of water and debris flows, and the source of volcanism only. The localized sources at deeply incised fossae suggest a groundwater source for the water [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; Christiansen, 1989; MacKinnon and Tanaka, 1989; Tanaka et al., 1992; Chapman, 1994] . The elevation dependence of outflow suggests control by subsurface source water whose distribution is also controlled by elevation. We now consider conditions of the subsurface hydrosphere as hypothesized by Clifford [1993] and Clifford and Parker [2001] and test our observations against this model at Elysium.
Cryosphere and Groundwater
[61] The current model for Martian subsurface hydrological conditions proposed by Clifford [1993] considers the major transport pathways and repositories of water on Mars. Two important aspects of this model are the distribution of water in the Martian subsurface and its potential for accessing the surface, both of which may have changed over the planet's thermal history. Clifford [1993] argued that the Martian upper-crustal profile is similar to that determined for the Moon [Hartmann, 1973] . Seismic data indicate that compaction of material with depth can be modeled by an exponential decrease in porosity with depth, down to a self-compaction depth ($8 -11 km on Mars) at which pressures are !$1 Kbar and porosity is assumed to Toksöz et al., 1974; Binder and Lange, 1980] . Analogy to terrestrial permeability structure suggests communication of groundwater to depths of $26 km on Mars [Clifford and Parker, 2001] . Thus upper-crustal composition, method of emplacement, degree of fracturing, and compaction should result in porosity and permeability high enough to sustain the existence of a globally interconnected groundwater system. This system both has a potentially large storage capacity and provides a means of communication for liquid water among all areas of the planet.
[62] Clifford [1993] also demonstrated that under Martian conditions a cryosphere, a zone of the crust in which the temperature is always below the freezing point of water, extends from the surface to a certain latitude-dependent depth ($6.5 km at the poles and $2.3 km at the equator in the nominal case), below which it is warm enough for water to be present as a liquid (Figure 11 ). This frozen zone inhibits the passage of liquid water, allowing hydrostatic pressure to build beneath it [Carr, 1979] , a role that has also been attributed to fine-grained ejecta . In conjunction with high permeabilities, this leads to the possibility of transmitting hydraulic pressure head over great distances. Depending on the global subsurface water inventory, the upper crust will theoretically be filled to a certain level above the self-compaction depth to produce a global saturated zone with a constant potential surface (Figure 11 ). The base of the cryosphere should reflect surface relief to a first order (Figure 11 ). If relief is great enough, areas of the cryosphere and surface at elevations lower than the potential surface of the saturated zone would experience hydrostatic pressure exerted by the groundwater above this elevation.
[63] In the absence of external factors, water may be contained as long as the local lithostatic pressure of the cryosphere is greater than the hydrostatic pressure exerted by saturated ground at higher elevations [Clifford and Parker, 2001] . If the cryosphere were breached, physically and/or thermally, water would flow to the surface on its own. Volume and discharge rates would largely depend on factors governing rates of flow (pressure, permeability) versus cryosphere refreezing [see Carr, 1979; MacKinnon and Tanaka, 1989] . The principle of local pressure head overcoming the confining ability of frozen ground to produce outflow has been proposed for the initiation of the Chryse outflow channels on the periphery of Tharsis [Carr, 1979; Clifford, 1993] .
Dike Intrusion of the Cryosphere: A Model of Emplacement for the Elysium-Utopia Flows
[64] The described relationships of lava flows, lahars, channels, fractures, and fossae suggest their mechanisms of formation may be related [Tanaka et al., 1992] . Clustering of water-and lahar-sources at the base of the Elysium Rise Figure 9 . (opposite) Viking Orbiter (VO) images of selected Elysium Fossae illustrating morphologies and relationships characteristically resulting from near-surface dike intrusion. See Figure 8 for context. a) Fossae Group F: Set of many closely spaced, straight to en echelon (white arrows), parallel fossae. VO#541A23, 24. b) Fossae Group I: Pair of subparallel fossae, one en echelon (white arrow), one straight. VO#541A12. c) Fossae Group B: Set of many closely spaced, parallel to subparallel, near-linear fossae. Low-angle intersections (white arrows) suggest a mechanism for forming enlarged fossae from coalescing graben initiated by tightly spaced individual dikes. Variability in width along-strike of individual fossae (black arrows point out narrow sections) suggests variability in intrusion depth and effusive activity along dikes. LC = lava channels. VO#541A35, 37. d) Fossae Group D: Gently curving, wide trough illustrating wall separation as a result of low-angle intersection of adjacent fossae (black arrows) and possible surface manifestations of dikes on floor or, alternatively, wall segments separated by the above process (white arrows). VO#541A24. e) Fossae Group G: Radial fossae down to the limit of resolution (black arrows) and linear chains of domes erupted along strike of dikes (white arrows) [Chapman, 1994] on the slopes of Elysium amongst the major fossae. VO#541A25. below À3100 m (Figure 10 ) suggests that this elevation reflects the minimum elevation of subsurface saturated ground that was the source for outflow. To determine if this observation is consistent with the hydrological paradigm of Clifford [1993] (Figure 11) , we apply the paradigm to the topography of the Elysium region. This results in a predicted configuration of the local cryosphere and hydrosphere as illustrated in Figure 12a . In this static configuration, the elevation-dependence of the sources of water-related surface features observed at Elysium would be consistent with an adaptation of Clifford's [1993] general subsurface hydrologic model if the groundwater could access the surface through the cryosphere. In this case, at northwest Elysium, the elevation of the top of the subsurface saturated zone of the general hydrologic model is indicated by observation of fossae effluent to be at least À3100 m (Figure 12a) .
[65] Is there a mechanism to overcome groundwater confinement by the cryosphere and allow water to flow to the surface in the context of Clifford's [1993] hydrological model? The factor confining the groundwater is the frozen ground of the cryosphere [Carr, 1979; Clifford, 1993] . Could hydrostatic pressure alone cause disruption of the cryosphere and water release? Any additional amount of groundwater above À3100 m would exert hydrostatic pressure relative to the surface at À3100 m. The lithostatic pressure of a 2600 m-thick cryosphere at the location of the fossae is P ¼ r c gh ¼ 2500 kg=m 3 Â 3:71 m=s 2 Â 2600 m ¼ 24 MPa;
where r c = density of cryosphere [Clifford and Parker, 2001] , g = acceleration due to gravity on Mars, and h = nominal cryosphere thickness at 25°N [Clifford, 1993] . In order for hydrostatic pressure of groundwater to equal this lithostatic pressure, the groundwater within the Elysium rise would have to be saturated to a height above À3100 m of
or +800 m in elevation. In addition, the cryosphere and crustal material would have some cohesive strength which would require an even greater elevation of saturated ground to overcome by hydrostatic pressure alone. If the cryosphere were disrupted by some other means, the presence of subsurface water at these high elevations would not be required.
[66] Is there another plausible factor that could have acted at Elysium to disrupt the cryosphere? We concluded previously that the radial fossae on the flanks of Elysium were initiated by dikes propagating laterally from a magma reservoir at neutral buoyancy within the Elysium rise and approaching or reaching the surface on its flanks, as illustrated in Figure 12b . Dike intrusion is capable of thermally and physically disrupting the cryosphere locally [Head and Wilson, 2002; Wilson and Head, 2002b] , facilitating a path for groundwater to the surface. Above the elevation of the saturated subsurface, only volcanic materials would emanate from the dike-induced fossae. At lower elevations, below the level of the saturated subsurface, water would be able to flow out of the fossae as well. Observed patterns of outflow and eruption at NW Elysium match the predictions of this scenario (Figure 10 ). The presence of groundwater at elevations above the water source-fossae would drive flow to the surface under hydraulic pressure head (Figure 13 ). Thus the observed maximum outflow elevation of À3100 m is likely a minimum estimate of the maximum elevation of saturated ground beneath Figure 10 . Profile of the northwest flanks of the Elysium rise. Lahar and channel sources are limited to fossae in the elevation range À4300 to À3100 m; only lava flows emanate from fossae at higher elevations. Vertical exaggeration: $67x. Figure 11 . Nominal model of the subsurface hydrosphere and cryosphere proposed by Clifford [1993] . Dark layer at top is frozen cryosphere, which increases in thickness toward the poles. Three underlying shaded regions represent filling of pore space by amounts of liquid water equivalent to global layers of the indicated thickness. Intervening dotted region represents water-free pore space. Stippled region at bottom is considered to be basement in which pore space, and thus the presence of water, is negligible. Figure  from Clifford [1993] .
Elysium. No water was released from higher fossae, suggesting that the zone of subsurface saturation did not extend up to elevations required for simple hydrostatic disruption of the cryosphere (+800 m).
[67] Dikes may also direct the flow of groundwater due to low hydraulic conductivity [Chapman, 1994; Fetter, 2001] , providing water a preferred path to the surface along strike and concentrating outflow at points where dikes approach the surface. The scenario of dikes propagating laterally to the flanks of Elysium Mons and intersecting the cryosphere is illustrated by superposing Figures 12a and 12b , to produce the situation illustrated in Figure 13 . This model of fossae formation and production of water and debris outflow by cryosphere disruption is consistent with observations of fossae and deposits described in previous sections, and of the elevation relationships of water, deposits, and sources (Figures 10 and 13) . Flow of material initiated by effusion of this groundwater results from intrusive and volcanic activity, and thus falls under the definition of lahars.
[68] What other factors might have contributed to the observed water release and deposits? Amazonian Elysium volcanism [Tanaka et al., 1992] may have elevated the regional geothermal gradient, resulting in thinning of the cryosphere and reducing the distance through which flow of groundwater would require the aid of dikes. The association of outflow and volcanism has been noted by Carr [1979] and Tanaka and MacKinnon [1989] . This study suggests that propagating dikes may be a critical factor in this association. The relief of the water-producing fossae themselves represents a physical disruption of the surface and cryosphere, also reducing the required distance of underground flow. Hydrothermal activity associated with magmatic intrusions on the order of hundreds of cubic kilometers could pump groundwater to the surface [Gulick, 1998] , potentially increasing the rate of flow or thinning the cryosphere from below. Figure 12 . Profiles of northwest Elysium rise (as in Figure  10 ) illustrating interpreted subsurface hydrologic and magmatic conditions. a) Subsurface hydrologic conditions as suggested by geologic observations in this study, consistent with adaptation of Clifford's [1993] hydrologic model. Elevation of saturated subsurface is interpreted to be at or above À3100 m on the basis of a maximum source elevation of debris flows and channels (Figure 10 ) at this level. This groundwater is confined by the cryosphere and exerts hydraulic pressure head on water at lower elevations. b) Subsurface magmatic conditions as implied by the interpretation of fossae as surface manifestations of dike intrusion. Vertically oriented dikes propagate laterally away from a magma reservoir that has reached neutral buoyancy. Fractures propagating ahead of the dike tip result in graben, initiating the Elysium Fossae, as they approach or intersect the surface. Figure 13 . Schematic of the superposition of hydrologic and magmatic conditions beneath Elysium indicated by this study, and the consequent emplacement of lahar and lava flows into Utopia Basin. Groundwater confined under hydrostatic pressure by the cryosphere is provided a path to the surface when dikes propagating laterally from Elysium Mons approach the surface and disrupt the cryosphere. This results in outflow of water, debris (lahars), and lavas from dike-initiated fossae on the flanks of Elysium. The maximum elevation of water and lahar sources is limited by the level of subsurface saturated ground, indicated by geologic observation to be at least $À3100 m. This model explains the major units and structures and their topographic and spatial relationships in the Elysium-Utopia region.
[69] In the model outlined here (Figure 13 ), the cryosphere is responsible for confining water in the subsurface and for maintaining conditions in which groundwater is out of elevational equilibrium with surface topography, resulting in the potential for outflow upon disruption. Dikes are the mechanism by which fossae are initiated, possibly aided by explosive magma-ground ice interaction [De Hon, 1992; Chapman, 1994] . Dike-induced fractures are the mechanism by which groundwater is tapped and allowed to flow to the surface, a role similar to that previously attributed to regional fracturing , faulting [Chapman, 1994] , and over-pressurization [Carr, 1979] . Detailed analysis of Hrad Valles (our Group H) by Wilson and Mouginis-Mark [2003] suggests that intrusive dike activity led to expansion of a sill into volatile-rich ground and subsequent phreatomagmatic-explosion excavation of the fossae. They also note that constructional topography around the Hrad Valles source that argues for this mechanism (a variation on purely dike-induced fracturing, fossae formation, and groundwater release presented here) is unique not only among fossae at Elysium, but on Mars in general.
[70] While our interpretation of the process of emplacement of the Elysium-Utopia flows matches the broad definition of a lahar as a fluidized debris flow induced by volcanism, it does not match any of the scenarios described as common initiators of lahars on Earth [Vallance, 2000] . The key difference is the role that groundwater and the cryosphere play at Elysium, and perhaps elsewhere on Mars. Relatively small volumes of saturated ground involved in flank collapse may lead to lahars on Earth [Vallance, 2000] . On Mars, however, a globally interconnected groundwater system confined beneath a cryosphere allows 1) water to move relatively quickly through a permeable crust, and 2) large amounts of groundwater to reach elevations that are high relative to surface elevations at certain places on the planet, thus setting up the potential for large volumes to flow to the surface. In this case, dikes both 1) break the ''seal'' of the cryosphere confining the groundwater reservoir, providing a potentially catastrophic supply of water, and 2) erupt fresh volcanic material, probably including pyroclastics, providing material bulk for the debris flow ( Figure 13 ) [see also Head et al., 2003] . We thus propose a new mechanism for lahar formation by magmatic intrusion-induced liberation of confined groundwater, and term them mega-lahars (following Christiansen and Greeley [1981] and Tanaka et al. [2000] ) due to their scale.
[71] Can present fossae volume alone account for the volume of flows or is additional material from the subsurface required? The volume of flows and fossae may be compared directly. Previous volume comparisons of the Elysium-Utopia flow volumes are greater than those of the fossae, arguing for the requirement of added material from the subsurface [Christiansen, 1989; Tanaka et al., 2000] . Using new high-resolution MOLA topography data, we estimate the volume of those flow deposits interpreted here as lahars to be between 14,000 and 19,000 km 3 on the basis of an average deposit-thickness range of 50 to 70 m (all volumes summarized in Figure 14) . The volume of the fossae in those particular groups which are sources of the lahars (Groups B, F, H, I, J; Table 2, Figure 8 ) is between 500 and 5,200 km 3 on the basis of fossae-group average depths of 100 to 1100 m. An overall average depth for all of these fossae is closer to 500 m, yielding a total volume of $2,400 km 3 . Thus lahar deposits are several (<10) times more voluminous than their source fossae. In our emplacement model, it is expected that there would have been extra material incorporated in the lahars provided by lavas or pyroclastics from the dikes that formed the fossae. Although we conclude that the flow morphology, topography, and intimate association with fluvial channels indicates they were emplaced as lahars (supporting Christiansen [1989] ), a component of the flows may have originated as pyroclastics, as suggested by Tanaka and Scott [1987] .
[72] Ground ice melted from areas around the fossae has also been proposed as a primary source of water for the Elysium outflows [Mouginis-Mark et al., 1984; MouginisMark, 1985; Christiansen, 1989; Skinner and Tanaka, 2001] . A first order assessment of this hypothesis may be made by comparing the amount of water expected to have been incorporated in the lahars to account for the observed volume of deposits, with the amount of ground ice likely to have been liberated by excavation of the source fossae. It is generally accepted that a debris flow does not contain more than $50% water by volume [Lavigne and Thouret, 2000; Vallance, 2000] , and we use 20% as a minimum. Thus, if the currently observable deposits are considered to be the sediment portion of the debris flow, or 50% to 80% of the original flow volume (range determined above), the corresponding volume of water would have been between $3,400 and 19,000 km 3 . This volume is more than the entire present volume of the fossae ($2,400 km 3 ). In actuality, the present fossae volume was originally likely only 20% to 50% ice-filled pore space [Clifford, 1993] , lowering the amount of potential meltwater from fossae excavation to between 500 and 1,200 km 3
. Thus it appears that water, too, must have been added from the subsurface. In our model addition of subsurface water is expected, as large volumes of groundwater confined in a system as described by Clifford [1993] are predicted to be released to the surface as a result of cryospheric disruption by dike propagation.
[73] So far, we have estimated the amount of water that flowed out of the fossae that was incorporated in the debris flows (3,400 to 19,000 km 3 ). However, the late-stage, water-rich flow or later, water-rich flow events that apparently further incised the lahar deposits [Christiansen, 1989] have not yet been taken into account. This latter volume is very difficult to estimate with any certainty, but would increase the total amount of effused water beyond that determined above (3,400 to 19,000 km 3 ). The amount of material removed by this later water flow is taken to be equivalent to the volume derived from the typical depth of channels (50 to 120 m) over the entire area of the channels emanating from the lahar source fossae, yielding $2,700 to 6,400 km 3 of eroded material. Assuming the water eroding these channels consistently removed a maximum sediment load of 40% by volume [e.g., Komar, 1980] , at least $4,000 to 9,700 km 3 of water was involved. Adding this to the volume range of water in the debris flows themselves yields a total of at least $7,400 to 29,000 km 3 of water that was released from those fossae identified as lahar sources. This volume would be increased if the later eroding water was carrying away less than the maximum load of 40%.
[74] Additional contribution of melting ground ice besides that from the present fossae volume alone could come from regions immediately adjacent to subsurface dikes. Squyres et al. [1987] calculated the amount of water produced by deep intrusion of a sill into Martian ground that is 25% ice-filled pores, assuming all heat from the cooling sill is conveyed efficiently by convection to the surrounding ground. For a 100 m-thick sill, a water column of 180 m per unit area is produced. We will make a simple estimate of water produced by dike-adjacent subsurface melting by applying this ratio to the estimated extent of dike activity. However, due to the vertical orientation of dikes and the possibility of fracture-penetration to the surface, there is greater likelihood that water will escape upward or downward from the melting zone adjacent to the dike and not aid in heat transfer to the surrounding ground by convection. Subsequent transfer of heat by conduction is much less efficient and would greatly reduce the total amount meltwater produced [Wilson and Head, 2002b] , making this calculation an over-estimate. A 100 m-wide dike is taken to be a reasonable average considering dike widths on Mars should be $1.4 times greater than on Earth [Wilson and Head, 1994] . Fossae lengths at the surface ( Figure 8 , Table 2 ) reasonably suggest that dikes intersected the surface, initiating fossae formation, for lengths of $100 km. If the top of a dike is considered to be horizontal and to have a maximum elevation coinciding with the elevation of the proximal head of the fossa, then the rising base of the cryosphere following surface topography at a slope of 0.7° (Figure 1b) will rise above the horizontal dike top after an additional horizontal distance of 212 km. The area of cryosphere intersected by the dike in this idealized geometry is then the area of intersection directly below the fossa (depth of cryosphere, 2.6 km [Clifford, 1993] , multiplied by length of the fossa, 100 km) plus the triangular-shaped area of intersection along the rising slope of Elysium (2.6 km multiplied by (212 Â 0.5) km). The resulting amount of water melted for a single 100-m wide dike in this case is $96 km 3 . An approximate estimate of five to ten intrusive dikes for each of the 16 individual fossae documented at the surface that are in groups that are lahar source fossae (Groups B, F, H, I, J; Table 2 ) yields a total potential volume of meltwater produced by dike intrusion at these fossae of $7,700 to 15,000 km 3 . This volume is far greater than the volume of meltwater that may be expected from the volume of the excavated fossae alone (500 to 1,200 km 3 ). The total amount of water expected from melting of ground ice alone is thus $8,200 to 16,000 km 3 (Figure 14) . [75] In summary, half of the range of total water volume required by lahar deposits and channels (7,400 to 29,000 km 3 ) is above that potentially provided by melting of ground ice (8,200 to 16,000 km 3 ). The larger volume estimates of meltwater formed due to dike emplacement, however, are probably overestimates because vertical orientation and an escape path to the surface would increase mobility of meltwater, reducing its role in lateral convection of heat and drastically reducing melting efficiency [Wilson and Head, 2002b] . In addition, water volumes calculated for channel formation assumed a maximum sediment load, and thus the minimum amount of water required. Thus we consider water from a subsurface aquifer to be more capable Figure 14 . Volume estimates pertaining to amount of sediment, water, and ground ice potentially involved in formation of debris flows, channels, and fossae. Note that only those fossae determined to be sources of lahars are included (Groups B, F, H, I, J; Table 2, Figure 8 ). 1, Area of Smooth Lobate Unit ( Figure 1c) ; 2, overall-average volume is $2,400 km3, the value used in subsequent calculations; 3, equal to currently observable deposits; 4, 20%-50% of active debris flows; 5, see Figure 1c for area; 6, maximum erosional sediment load of 40%; 7, 20% -50% porosity; 8, 96 km 3 per dike (probably an overestimate-see text), 5 -10 dikes for each of 16 fossae; 9, see white outline in Figure 7 for area. of accounting for the volumes of water implied by debris flows and channel deposits than would be water from melting of ground ice.
[76] The volume of water estimated to have effused from the lahar fossae sources might also be used to constrain the mechanism by which deposits of the Distal Unit in Utopia Basin were smoothed (Figures 1c and 7) . The extent of the smooth (black) roughness signature of the basin is coincident with the À4900 contour except in the SW of the basin (Figure 7) . If the volume of water provided by outflow is at least as great as the volume of the basin below this equipotential line (ignoring the deviation in the SW for the moment), then it is plausible that the smoothing resulted from the presence of a standing body of water. Not including the extra volume due to deep craters, this basin volume is $30,000 km 3 . If all water originally in the lahars (3,400 to 17,000 km 3 ) drained to the basin, it would be about half-full at most. If the water from later stage channel incision was added relatively rapidly, the total volume (7,400 to 29,000 km 3 ) could just approach that of the basin below À4900 m (Figure 14) . Thus it is possible for the basin to have filled with water to the level indicated by the elevation and smooth-unit boundary correlation illustrated in Figure 7 . However, this would require 1) water volumes to be on the high end of estimates, 2) contemporaneous effusion of all outflows, 3) drainage of all water from deposits and latestage flow to the center of the basin before significant freezing and/or sublimation, and 4) subsequent modification of surface morphology and/or topography along the southwest margin to produce the discrepancy mentioned above. While it is highly unlikely that all of these conditions were fulfilled, it is certainly plausible that the lowest areas of the basin were partially filled with ponded water based on the 1) the volumes of deposits and water associated with individual flows, 2) the termination of several channels well into the interior of the basin, at or lower than À4900 m ( Figures  1c and 7) , and 3) the smooth roughness signature and the embayment of the surrounding Vastitas Borealis Formation and of polygon topography (Figure 1a ). Skinner and Tanaka [2001] , however, suggested that much of the morphology in the deepest parts of the basin is due to secondary erosion and that there are no specific features suggestive of a standing body of water. The difficulties of a solely waterrelated account for the smoothness of basin materials strengthens the possibility outlined in section 3.2 that the distal unit is underlain by extensive flows of fluid lavas, similar to those of lava flows mapped between central Utopia Basin and the Elysium Rise as the Smooth Lobate Unit (red in Figure 1a ). Because it is more viscous than water, fluid lava will also generally tend to fill in low areas, but is not strictly restricted to an equipotential contact across large areas of multiple flows. We do not rule out the possibility that water may have played a secondary role in smoothing and embayment in more restricted areas.
[77] If the effusion of groundwater at Elysium occurred under conditions similar to today, the water ponded in local areas of the basin and remaining in saturated deposits may have frozen [Tanaka et al., 2000] , and may still be present below depths affected by sublimation [Kreslavsky and Head, 2002b] . Gamma-ray and neutron data from the Mars Odyssey mission can be used to infer the presence, and to some extent amount, of ground ice in the upper meter or so of Martian soil [Boynton et al., 2002; Feldman et al., 2002a; Mitrofanov et al., 2002] . In the latest maps of relative hydrogen abundance, compiled during the early northern summer at which time northern CO 2 frost cover was at a minimum for the mission so far, detection levels in the Utopia Basin are far below those of ice-rich surfaces around the poles, and thus do not support abundant near-surface ground ice in the Utopia Basin [Feldman et al., 2002b] . This observation suggests that any water associated with the Elysium-Utopia flows that remained in the deposits or may have infiltrated the upper surface in distal portions of the basin has since sublimated at depths of less than $1 m. Infiltration of water to greater depths would have been hindered by subfreezing ground temperatures and rapid rates of sublimation on Mars, although this possibility depends on the amount and temperature of water ponded in any area. If outflow water is still present in Utopia Basin, it is most likely to be found in the lahar deposits themselves at depths of >$1 m. Detection of near-surface hydrogen at Utopia in amounts greater than at the ''driest'' areas of the planet may be due to the presence of clays, requiring minimal ground ice [Feldman et al., 2002a] .
[78] Because the Elysium flows represent some of the most recent major fluvial activity on the planet [Tanaka et al., 1992; Skinner and Tanaka, 2001] , and large volumes were evidently involved, this region may be one of the most likely to contain near-surface ice at present. The ElysiumUtopia deposits should therefore be targeted in future missions in search of near-surface ice.
[79] Volume calculations and a consistent emplacement model of dike intrusion argue that water erupted from the subsurface in the form of liquid groundwater. While consistent with the global hydrologic system of Clifford [1993] , the observations and conclusions here do not rule out a cryosphere-confined aquifer that is regional in scale. The advantage of Clifford's [1993] model is that it provides a global confining layer (cryosphere) and the global presence of groundwater under current climatic conditions, reducing the need for local, perched, or raised water tables or aquitards, local explanations for ice-rich ground, or major climate change [e.g., Carr, 1979; Mouginis-Mark, 1985; Chapman, 1994; Baker et al., 1992] . A variety of mechanisms could then act on this global model configuration to produce local cryosphere disruptions and the observed instances of groundwater outbreak and surface flow. Impact, fracturing, tectonism, and magmatism may be key trigger mechanisms in facilitating a path to the surface for groundwater [Carr, 1979; MacKinnon and Tanaka, 1989; Tanaka and MacKinnon, 1989; Clifford, 1993; Russell and Head, 2002b; Head and Wilson, 2002; Head et al., 2003] . Interaction of magma with groundwater [Christiansen, 1989] , buildup of meltwater from ground ice [Squyres et al., 1987] , and groundwater stored under hydrostatic pressure may all increase explosiveness of groundwater effusion and subsequent debris flow.
[80] Release of groundwater due to cryosphere disruption is potentially an important process in accounting for the flow of surface water on Mars and an integral component of the Martian hydrological cycle. The concept of massive groundwater outbreak has been described elsewhere on Mars, e.g., the Chryse outflow channels [Carr, 1979; Baker et al., 1992] , Aeolis Mensae [Squyres et al., 1987] , Mangala Valles [Tanaka and Chapman, 1990] , and Athabasca/Marte Valles [Burr et al., 2002; Fuller and Head, 2002] . In particular, cryosphere disruption by dikes has the potential to have played a role in groundwater effusion at all of these areas, and others on Mars [see also Head and Wilson, 2002; Head et al., 2003] . The noted association of outflow with volcanism [Carr, 1979; Tanaka and MacKinnon, 1989 ] may be due in large part to the propagation of dikes, which are expected to accompany volcanic and magmatic activity, in the context of a groundwater-confining cryosphere.
[81] There also exist areas, such as large impact craters, where massive groundwater release due to potential cryosphere disruption might be expected in a hydrologic system similar to that of Clifford [1993] , but is not observed [Russell and Head, 2002b] . We are currently further testing the state and distribution of water in the subsurface by exploring the results of impact, fracturing, and intrusion of the hypothesized cryosphere elsewhere on Mars [e.g., Head, 2002b, 2002c] .
[82] Our geologic observations suggest the release of groundwater at Elysium is consistent with Clifford's [1993] hydrosphere-cryosphere model. While this is only a regional test, these observations may be used to make some predictions if Clifford's [1993] model is accurate. For instance, during period of lahar formation (Early Amazonian at the earliest [Skinner and Tanaka, 2001] ), the elevation of saturated ground is suggested to be !À3100 m at Elysium. If the Martian hydrologic system is operating on a global scale [Clifford, 1993] , other instances of outflow on Mars should be consistent with this elevation/age datum. In turn, this level implies a Martian megaregolith groundwater inventory (based on the 20% porosity, nominal cryosphere structure of Clifford [1993] ) of >$140 m global equivalent layer in the Early Amazonian. In the groundwater-flow scenario outlined here, water in saturated ground at elevations <$À4300 m should not have been depleted and may have continued to, or still, exist below the cryosphere. If observations elsewhere on Mars are not consistent with these predictions, then Clifford's [1993] model is not wholly accurate in its original form. Further tests for consistency with his model, such as this study, and the observed deviation and variability from the model's predictions [e.g., Head, 2002b, 2002c] will lead to the model's modification and an improved understanding of the Martian hydrologic system.
Summary of Conclusions
[83] 1) MOLA data clearly distinguish lava flows and lahars as the two main types of deposits flowing into the Utopia Basin from northwest Elysium (Figures 1c, 3, and 4) . Associated terrains are interpreted to be continuations of the lava flow unit that have been modified by water and/or ice associated with the debris outflows and by later climatically controlled deposition and removal of a volatile-rich dust layer at high latitudes (Figures 1c, 6 , and 7).
[84] 2) Radial fossae on the flanks of the Elysium rise were initiated by lateral propagation of dikes (Figures 8 and 9 ). Those that are sources of the major lahars and channels are clustered in an elevation zone of À4300 to À3100 m (Figures 8 and 10) . Fossae above this elevation display no sign of major fluvial activity, but may be the source of lavas.
[85] 3) Dike propagation ( Figure 12b ) disrupted a confining cryosphere (Figure 12a ) and channeled large volumes of groundwater under hydraulic pressure head to the surface at elevations reflective of the level of subsurface saturated ground (À3100 m and below; Figure 13) . Associated volcanism at all fossae is consistent with dike emplacement and contributed significant quantities of material, likely including pyroclastics, to the flows.
[86] 4) The proposal of laterally propagating dikes disrupting a groundwater-confining cryosphere can account for the major units and structures and their topographic and spatial relationships in Elysium-Utopia (Figure 1 ) with one consistent model (Figure 13 ).
[87] 5) We support the formation of debris flow deposits as lahars [Christiansen, 1989 ], although we favor a different trigger mechanism. We suggest a new type of lahar (megalahar) that results from massive outflow of groundwater, which is not described as a significant process on Earth [Vallance, 2000] . It is made possible on Mars by a climate in which a frozen cryosphere is able to confine tremendous volumes of groundwater under hydrostatic pressure [Clifford, 1993] .
[88] 6) The configuration and elevation relationships of lava, debris flows, and water outflows from the fossae in northwest Elysium is consistent with the existence of a subsurface hydrosphere-cryosphere system as hypothesized by Clifford [1993] (Figure 11 ).
[89] 7) The surface effusion of groundwater under hydraulic head as a result of disruption of a confining cryosphere [Clifford, 1993] by tectonic, magmatic, or impact activity, could potentially be a significant process in the formation of fluvial features on the Martian surface. In particular, general association of major outflow with major volcanic areas is highly consistent with a model of disruption of a groundwater-confining cryosphere by dikes expected to be intruded in these areas.
[90] 8) While Clifford's [1993] hydrologic model has many advantages in accounting for outflow, reality is clearly expected to deviate from the model in its original form [Clifford and Parker, 2001] . Our model demonstrates the presence of a saturated subsurface in the region of Elysium; the presence of groundwater throughout a globally interconnected system remains a possibility but requires further study [e.g., Russell and Head, 2002b] . Geological studies such as this one at other areas of outflow will help determine the degree and causes of such variability in the model, providing the next step toward understanding the Martian hydrologic system.
[91] 9) The Elysium-Utopia debris flow deposits and smooth to irregular terrain at their distal periphery result from one of the youngest instances of large outflow on Mars. Thus they may comprise some of the most likely places on the planet to contain remnant frozen water, and should be considered as such in future mission planning. If subsurface water ever contained biota, their fossils might be found in this deposit.
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